
Parkland School District

Health and Safety Plan Revision (8/19/2021)

Dear Parkland Families,

On July 27, 2021 the Parkland School District School Board approved the 2021-2022 Health and Safety

Plan.  As part of this plan, the School Board provided the Administration the ability to modify the plan as

needed based upon the health, safety, and welfare of students, staff, and families.  Unfortunately,

COVID-19 case counts and community spread has been increasing as have the potential impact on

children. Therefore, the following change has been made to the Health and Safety Plan and will go into

effect on Monday, August 23, 2021:

The Parkland School District will implement an Indoor Face Coverings Decision Making

Matrix. This matrix is a leveled system that progresses from low-risk to high-risk.  Based upon

this matrix, Parkland School District is currently in Tier 3.  Tier 3 represents the highest level of

District concern for the spread of COVID-19.  In Tier 3, all K-12 students, staff, and visitors are

required to wear face coverings, while indoors, regardless of vaccination status.

Indoor universal masking will thus be required starting on August 23, 2021.

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380133/parklandsdorg/p3i7men4dtdjop5wwtks/IndoorFaceCoveringDecisionMakingMatrixFINAL.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380133/parklandsdorg/p3i7men4dtdjop5wwtks/IndoorFaceCoveringDecisionMakingMatrixFINAL.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380133/parklandsdorg/p3i7men4dtdjop5wwtks/IndoorFaceCoveringDecisionMakingMatrixFINAL.pdf
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This was an extremely challenging decision. We did not want to create an open ended mandate that

requires face coverings.  The Face Coverings Decision Making Matrix provides Parkland School District

with a strategy to loosen or tighten face covering restrictions as evidence of COVID-19 case counts and

community spread ebbs and flows. This matrix provides clear indicators for the Administration to review

on a regular basis to allow for the removal of face covering requirements when the data supports a safe

change.

Why Now?

This decision was made with full consideration of our community concerns about face coverings, our

local health networks’ guidance, and state and federal entity recommendations.  We recognize that our

community has differing opinions regarding the use of face coverings as a mitigation strategy.  However,

we are education experts, not health experts.  And, in times like these, when our local health systems are

pleading with us to require face coverings to get through this current COVID spike, we must listen to our

health experts.   We believe that this community wants to have schools open 5 days per week for

in-person learning.  We want that same thing.  Our local health partners have told us that by requiring

face coverings (to begin the school year), we stand our best chance at keeping students in classrooms and

COVID out.  In essence, masking reduces the chance that students would need to quarantine due to

being identified as a “close contact” of an infected individual.  This, in turn, reduces the chance for

educational and programmatic disruptions.

Additionally:

● The recent changes in community spread for Lehigh County, utilizing both the CDC and the PA

DOH dashboards, has been in the High spread consistently for the last two weeks.

● As of August 12, 14.4% of all COVID-19 cases are now in children, and for the week ending

August 12, 18.0% of reported weekly COVID-19 cases were among children *(American

Pediatric Association).

● Our local Pediatricians have reported a noticeable increase of cases in children.

● The recent data indicates more breakthrough cases are occurring in fully vaccinated

individuals.

● Districts across the country are experiencing an increase in school closures just after opening

due to outbreaks within their buildings.

● Our local Health Networks continue to promote the need for utilizing face coverings to help

mitigate the spread of COVID-19.

● Starting next week, in addition to athletes already on campus, all teachers will be reporting to

their buildings for the start of year activities.

● The CDC has added an exception to the quarantine definition excluding children from

quarantine who were within 3-6 feet of an infected case when both students were engaged in

consistent and correct use of well-fitting masks with other prevention strategies in place. This

provides a greater likelihood of keeping students in the classroom after an exposure which in

turn will limit disruptions in learning.

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380133/parklandsdorg/p3i7men4dtdjop5wwtks/IndoorFaceCoveringDecisionMakingMatrixFINAL.pdf
https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/children-and-covid-19-state-level-data-report/
https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/children-and-covid-19-state-level-data-report/
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This decision puts Parkland School District in the best position to keep all of our students, staff, and

families safe while keeping our school buildings open five days per week for full-time instruction.

District Administration, in consultation with our local health care providers will review our District data

every two weeks at a minimum.  Throughout the school year, changes may be made by building or by

District depending on case counts, transmission levels, and trends.

Next Steps

The District continues to use the following factors in our on-going decision making process:

● Government Mandates and Legal Obligations

○ Currently, the Pennsylvania Department of Health, Pennsylvania Department of

Education, and Governor Wolf all recommend schools follow the most up-to-date

guidance from the CDC.

● Guidance from Local Medical Partners

○ St. Luke’s University Health Network recommends school districts implement

UNIVERSAL FACE COVERINGS for the first 4-6 weeks of school.

○ Lehigh Valley Health Network recommends school districts implement UNIVERSAL

FACE COVERINGS.

● Guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and American Pediatrics

Association (APA)

○ The CDC and APA both recommend UNIVERSAL FACE COVERINGS for everyone

(unvaccinated and vaccinated) in K-12 schools

● Vaccination Rates (Community)

○ Lehigh County

● Local Community Transmission

○ Lehigh County (Currently HIGH level of spread)

● Building/District Cases

The revised Health and Safety Plan, Elementary and Secondary Building Plans, Athletics and Arts Plans

along with other COVID related resources can all be accessed on the Return to School 2021-2022 page of

the District website (https://www.parklandsd.org/schools/return-to-school).

This decision does not come lightly.  There was no way to please everyone in our community, as there is

no one size fits all solution.  However, please know that we have prioritized the health, safety, and

wellbeing of our students and staff in making this challenging decision all while striving to open our

schools for five days of in-person learning. We’ve heard from many of our families, students, and staff.

We need to come together as a community for all of our students.  Together, we can make this an

outstanding school year.

Sincerely,

Parkland School District Administration

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629394598/parklandsdorg/dr8hnkzmdc3lrczcdt4b/HealthandSafetyPlanSummary2021-2022REVISEDAug192021.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629391693/parklandsdorg/v30gtp9gust2iu1cs8eg/ElementaryPlanFall2021.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629391682/parklandsdorg/yplowk7so0qxpfw6e4wq/SecondaryPlanFall2021.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380813/parklandsdorg/afitav3gvanlcngimxem/AthleticsPlanFall2021.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1629380813/parklandsdorg/zdgtbnvjw55ribyqrins/ArtsPlanFall2021.pdf
https://www.parklandsd.org/schools/return-to-school

